Arts in Medicine

Call for Art!

Baton Rouge General Arts in Medicine is pleased to announce a new “Call for Art” for the Café Gallery, an art exhibit located in the cafeteria on the Bluebonnet campus. We are looking for works that demonstrate the theme, “Re-emergence.” As Arts in Medicine at Baton Rouge General begins a new decade with transition, growth, and evolution, we are excited to explore resilience and celebrate renewal as vital and vibrant parts of life.
Dates: June 1 -- July 28
July 31 -- August 4
August 8 -- 9
August 23
August 25
August 28

Entries accepted
Jury selections
Notifications
Current artists pick up/drop off (10am – 3pm)
New artists drop off/paperwork (10am – 3pm)
Hang exhibit

We will use Entrance 3 as pick up and drop off for all art and paperwork. More instructions on this, as well as details on the Café Gallery Opening Night celebrations, will come with the notification of selection email.

**Medium:** Original or giclée; oil, acrylic, watercolor, pastels, charcoal, collage, ink, photography. All work must be 2-dimensional.

**Size:** Ranging from 5”x5” to 48”x60”

**Framing/mounting:** Gallery wrap or simple wooden frame not to exceed 1½ inches in thickness. Mats must be neutral in color. For any work exceeding 25 inches and requiring glass, Plexiglass is recommended. All art must have a wire on the back.

**Additional details:** Each selected artist must sign our Artist Agreement and read and acknowledge Baton Rouge General’s art policy. You must provide an **artist bio** and price. We suggest all pricing be fair and appropriate as we would like your art to sell. The clientele who utilize this space cover every imaginable walk of life and income bracket. Arts in Medicine will retain 30% of all sales with proceeds going directly back into the program.

**How to submit:** Email artsinmedicine@brgeneral.org with your name, address, phone number, title, medium, size (unframed and framed). Attach a 300-dpi jpg (photo) of the piece.

**Open to all community artists. Please feel free to share!**

Please contact: Mary Malloy, AIM Supervisor at 225-763-4592 or mar857@brgeneral.org or Dianna Clawson, Artist in Residence at 225-387-7040 or dia795@brgeneral.org for more information.